Lotusland’s Theatre Garden

By Virginia Hayes

After a stormy beginning to her life in California with fears about her family’s safety in Europe during World War II and her emotionally trying marriage and divorce with Theos Bernard, Madame Walska began in earnest to improve the gardens in the late 1940s. One of those early projects was to create an outdoor theatre and grotto like those she had had at Chateau Galluis, her country home outside Paris. The new theatre was constructed to seat about 100 people, much larger than its French counterpart. The tradition of garden grottos is from a much earlier era in garden history, but must have appealed to Madame Walska’s sense of drama. The new grotto, however, never received the rococo covering of shells and tiles that the original at Galluis had.

No formal plans were drawn for the theatre, but landscape architect Ralph Stevens, who was overseeing many of the additions to the garden at that time, directed the project. Native sandstone blocks were used to face the excavated tiers of the amphitheater and create steps from each grassy level to the next. Tall hedges of Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa) enclosed the seating area and were planted to create the wings and screen of the stage area. Several of Madame Walska’s grotesques, carved coquina stone figures in the style of the commedia dell’arte characters, that had been retrieved from her garden at Galluis were arrayed along the “auditorium” walls facing the stage in anticipation. She also put out a call to find more of them and soon purchased additional figures to populate her audience.

The actual construction of the Continued on page 2
theatre was performed by a crew from Santa Barbara Stone and Masonry under the direction of Oswald Da Ros. Ozzie remembers taking Madame Walska up on San Marcos pass to select the weathered field stone from the Spalding Ranch. Gunnar Thielst, Madame’s garden supervisor, was called upon to craft upholstered cushions for the uneven stone seats. Each segment was designed for a specific section of a specific tier and numbered accordingly.

Once it was finished, musical performances by students from the Music Academy of the West and other artists were a regular part of Madame Walska’s entertainment in the next decade or so. As the Music Academy grew in size and stature, many renowned performers participated in its summer festival. Madame Walska often hosted afternoon parties for these dignitaries that included music in her outdoor theatre. She hosted other galas that soon became a tradition, such as the yearly fiesta during Old Spanish Days.

By the time the Lotusland Foundation assumed administration of the garden, the theatre was suffering from disease and neglect. The original hedges had become overgrown with ivy and a fungus had blighted many of the cypresses. Staff removed them and renovated the plantings under the direction of Isabelle Greene, replacing the Monterey cypress with less disease prone African box (*Myrsine africana*) for the seating area and fern pine (*Afpacrus gracilior*) forming the wings and screen. The footlights are now planted in a white variegated carex (*Carex morrowii ‘Aurea-Variegata’*), and the apron is clothed in Australian violet (*Viola hederacea*). The renovated theatre was dedicated to Reginald Faletti, Madame Walska’s lawyer and the first director of the Foundation, in 1990.

In recent years, performances in the theatre garden have ranged from selections from the opera “Madama Butterfly” and chamber music performed by Camerata Pacifica to a theatrical Wonderland tea party complete with the March Hare and Alice. Madame Walska was not a particular fan of jazz, but attendees of LotusFest a few summers ago, found the theatre a wonderful venue for this mellow sound. Magicians and mimes have also performed on the grassy...
When I'm strolling through the cycad garden, I often think of the dinosaurs that walked our planet 65 to 200 million years ago when cycads were among the dominant vegetation types. What is occasionally forgotten as we celebrate (rightfully!) Lotusland’s remarkable cycad collection is that other plants were alive more than 100 million years ago—and some of them have a significant presence at Lotusland! Monkey puzzle and Norfolk Island pine (Araucariaceae); dawn redwood, bald cypress and redwood (Taxodiaceae); African fern pine (Podocarpaceae); Ginkgo biloba (Ginkgoaceae); and the pines (Pinaceae) were abundant during the Jurassic period, from 150 to 200 million years ago, and all grow at Lotusland today.

The wonderful advantage at Lotusland is that some of these ancient groups are represented here by individual plants that are very old! For this we must thank Ralph Kinton Stevens who started a nursery called Tanglewood (which became Lotusland) in 1882. He was responsible for planting the oldest monkey puzzle trees, African fern pines, and pines on the property, more than 100 years ago. The central portion of the main drive is shaded by some of the towering old trees, with ancient lineage, that provide a true sense of timelessness and immensity within the garden.

Besides having some grand old trees with prehistoric ties, Lotusland is fortunate to have other very old and large trees—especially the Chilean wine palms (Jubea chilensis). Of a more recent vintage (Cretaceous, a mere 60 million years ago), these mammoth palms were also planted by Stevens more than a 100 years ago and stand as massive columnar counterweights to the whimsy of the shell pond, providing the visitor a heavily framed picture of a true piece of art.

The garden where I last worked in North Carolina is of recent vintage (1999), as are the plantings; I can’t help but contrast them with Lotusland’s huge and stately trees! I’ve come to be very fond of walking among the giant ancient flora planted at Lotusland so many years ago, and I hope on your next visit you, too, feel the unique sense of place created by such an enduring legacy of ancient trees planted so long ago.

If you would like to join Carol Valentine in contributing to the Theatre Garden Endowment, please contact Anne Dewey, Director of Development, at 969-3767 extension 105 or andewey@lotusland.org.
LOTUSLAND CONTINUES to benefit from the efforts of plant collectors of every stripe who donate or sell some of their interesting plants for inclusion in the garden. Some are seriously engaged in research and distribute seed or plants that they have collected in this pursuit (for example, the research collection of *Chamaedorea* palms donated by Don Hodel), while others have a more commercial reason for obtaining and propagating exotic plants. Dutch Vandervoort belongs in this latter class, and a recent trip to his greenhouse on the Oxnard plains resulted in wonderful new additions to the collection.

Besides the unique *Euphorbia tortirama* with twisted and contorted stems and a strange and wonderful aroid, *Synandrosapidx vermitoxus*, 32 new bromeliads were acquired for the garden. Here are just a few that will be planted out in the coming months.

*Pseudoananas macrodontes* is a close relative of the commercial pineapple and bears miniature fruits shaped just like its larger namesakes. *Ananas lucidus* is also kin to pineapples, but while the miniature fruits are edible, they are more prized as cut flowers since they perch atop a sturdy stalk that forms from the center of the stiff blue-green leaves. Another pineapple cousin, *Acanthostachys pitcairnioides*, was once placed in the same genus. The new specimen in Lotusland’s collection was in fruit when it arrived, and seeds harvested from it are already sprouting in the greenhouse.

Dutch Vandervoort has made many trips to South America in search of new plants, but he hasn’t stopped there. He also has produced a few hybrid bromeliads. *Dyckia choristaminea* × *dawsonii* ‘Maryori’ is one of his creations. This cross resulted in a plant retaining the narrow, minutely spined leaves of *D. choristaminea* and the diminutive overall size of *D. dawsonii*. One last specimen to mention is *Hohenbergia correia-araujoi*. This robust plant forms a large, narrow funnel of stiff leaves. The foliage is starkly mottled in dark green overlaid with jagged stripes of silver trichomes (specialized hairs) and will make a stunning addition to the garden. The additional plants are all distinctive in their own way and further Lotusland’s mission to display a diversity of exotic plants.

—Virginia Hayes

**NEW TO THE COLLECTIONS**

**Bromeliads**

This miniature pineapple (nearly lifesize in this photo) is the fruit of *Ananas lucidus*. Dutch Vandervoort’s *Dyckia* hybrid is only six inches across.

---

**Tax Relief Reminder**

At press time, space is still available for the Tax Relief Twilight Tour planned for 5:00 to 7:30 PM on Saturday, April 15.

Wine and hors d’oeuvres will be served midway through your tour.

The **Tax Relief Twilight Tour** is sponsored in part by Complete Business & Tax Service.

For reservations, use the coupon on page 15 or call (805) 969-9990.
The Lotus Society

JEFF CHEMNICK AND SATIE AIRAMÉ

From his earliest college days in Botany 103, Jeff Chemnick has been smitten by cycads. He found cycads alluring at every level—they occurred in exotic localities; they had a fascinating life history; they were rare, beautiful, sought-after, and primitive. While he also enjoys other, more “advanced” plants such as flowering plants, he seems content to thrive in “advanced” plants such as flowering plants, he seems content to thrive in

While impressed with her grand collection of cycads, he was “blown away” by the aloe garden and the shell pool, surrounded by the monstrous Chilean wine palms. Life for Lotusland (and Jeff) took a turn that day. He continued his tour through the house, still replete with Madame’s belongings. He recalls that a car-lover would go nuts viewing all the caringly stored cars.

Thinking of a particular favorite, he lamented that a great 1950s surgery-room green woodyd sedan complete with “GW” monogrammed on the front doors went to auction—along with almost all of Madame’s belongings. The garden was the recipient of the funds produced from the two auctions (Jeff attended one), but he still thinks that old woodyd would be the perfect touch to park on sunny days in the courtyard.

With his new contacts at Lotusland, Jeff began seeking trades to expand his own cycad collection, and Lotusland was pleased to receive some rare and unique cycads in return. Jeff felt so passionate about Lotusland that he spoke on its behalf at the hearings regarding the proposed Conditional Use Permit from Santa Barbara County and was relieved when the permit was issued and Lotusland could continue.

Jeff enrolled in the first docent class and later began teaching the docents about cycads.

Through the years, Jeff has advised on the care of cycads and provided delicate pollination services to enrich the nursery and ensure that the Garden Shop has special plants to sell. In 2003, the Board of Trustees appointed Jeff to the position of Research Associate as a result of his collaborative participation in Mexican cycad research projects. Jeff has very much enjoyed all his volunteer service on behalf of Lotusland.

Jeff and the founding Executive Director, Steve Timbrook, shared interests not only in Lotusland and its special plants, but also in birds—here, and around the world. As a result of this shared passion, Jeff and Steve hosted many winter bird walks for Lotusland members.

It was on a birding expedition to Borneo that Jeff met his future wife, Satie Airamé, who shares many of the same interests in natural history as Jeff. He and Satie were married three years ago and spent their honeymoon observing curious and unusual plants and animals in Madagascar and southern Africa.

At home in Santa Barbara, Jeff has developed his own garden and nursery of cycads, aloes, agaves, palms, and, as he puts it, other “plants of distinction.” Over the years, Lotusland has nurtured, rewarded, and inspired the couple and, in return, Jeff and Satie decided to bequeath to Lotusland many of the rare and special cycads from their garden. Their wish is to share the joy and inspiration of these wonderful plants with our community. Gently inquiring as to their potential value, Lotusland’s Director of Development, Anne Dewey, determined that the couple intended to bequeath plants worth far more than The Lotus Society minimum requirements. Jeff and Satie were surprised and pleased to learn that their planned gift makes them members of The Lotus Society.

Jeff enjoys the thought that, some day in the distant future, a young plant enthusiast will see a label and say, “How wonderful that Lotusland has mature specimens of such rare cycad species. I wonder how they ever got an Encephalartos dolomiticus!”

Thank you, Jeff and Satie, for meeting in Borneo, for taking us on birdwalks, and for securing our cycad future.

— Mike Bush

Members of The Lotus Society have each made a gift or bequest of $10,000 or more to Lotusland’s Endowment Fund.

To learn more about The Lotus Society, please call Anne Dewey, Lotusland’s Director of Development, at (805) 969-3767, extension 105.
HORTICULTURAL HAPPENINGS

Australian Garden Viewing

It’s the first garden you enter when arriving for a docent-led tour, and it’s probably the least-viewed garden at Lotusland. Designed by local landscape architect Sydney Baumgartner and installed in 1992 by Acorn Landscaping, it was created to complement the new Visitor Center. The Australian garden features specimen and mass plantings of interesting flowering shrubs and trees framed by the already existing towering grove of eucalyptus trees.

Growing Australian plants at Lotusland is a bit tricky. In general, Australian plants like sandy, well-drained, and acidic soil low in nutrients. The soil in the Australian garden is pretty much the opposite of that. Clay soil with poor drainage and the presence of the fungal pathogen *Phytophthora* have led to plant losses. Watering practices and nutrient levels must be monitored closely. Mulching continues to improve soil conditions, and the ongoing addition of new species demonstrates which Australian plants can be grown at Lotusland. Recently, a number of new plantings were added to the garden.

*Brachychiton rupestris* (Queensland bottle tree) is considered a succulent and grows to 40 feet in habitat. Four specimens growing in the Australian garden since 1992 are 15 to 20 feet tall and exhibit the bottle-shaped swollen trunk. Five more *B. rupestris* were planted recently among the original specimens.

Additional numbers of *Maireana sedifolia* (Australian bluebush) have been planted in one of the parking lot islands. This shrub is a good landscape choice that can grow to 3 feet and is easy to spot because of its silver-white succulent leaves.

Flowers and seed pods of Australian plants are noticeable year-round. The large flowers of *Banksia baueri* (possum banksia) are unusual and especially striking, as are the seed pods of *Brachychiton discolor* (lace bark tree) and *Hakea petiolaris* (sea urchin hakea).

One of my favorite plants in the garden is *Xanthorrhoea quadrangulata* (grass tree). You can see it growing in front of the Garden Shop. Xanthorrhoeas are very slow growing and can live for hundreds of years. Rosettes of long blue-green leaves emanate from developing trunks hidden by older leaves.

There’s a lot to see in the Australian garden. Come a little early for a self-guided tour of this garden the next time you visit Lotusland!

—Mike Iven

SAVE THE DATE

LotusFest!

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12 • 1:30 TO 5:30 PM

Come celebrate the legendary flower that is Lotusland’s namesake.

Wine tasting from Santa Barbara County premier vintners, live music, and hors d’oeuvres are just a few of the pleasures that will be offered during this fun, relaxing afternoon in the garden.

Details and reservation information will be in the summer newsletter.
Madame Ganna Walska
AN ILLUSTRATED PRESENTATION ON LOTUSLAND’S CREATOR FOLLOWED BY AFTERNOON TEA SATURDAY, MAY 13 • 3:00 TO 5:00 PM

WHAT BETTER WAY to celebrate Mother’s Day weekend than being surrounded by Mother Nature’s splendor provided by our Hostess in Spirit, Madame Ganna Walska. Please join us for an in-depth look at Walska’s life with this slide presentation by Lotusland Public Programs Coordinator and Madame Walska aficionado Dorothy Shaner. Archival photographs will be on display, and champagne and an elegant Afternoon Tea will be served following the presentation. Lotusland wishes to thank Willie and Pearl Copelan for generously sponsoring this event.

Born Hanna Puacz in Poland in 1887, Madame Ganna Walska’s fascinating life as a woman of the world enthralled the newspaper-reading public of the time. This self-proclaimed “enemy of the average” embarked upon an operatic career as a young woman with a passion that would later manifest itself in her incredible gardens.

Her elopement at age 19 with a Russian Count heralded a series of six marriages, all but one of them to wealthy men, affording her a sizeable estate and the means to indulge her creative fantasies using plants as a medium. Breathtakingly beautiful, whimsical, outlandish, bold—these terms have been used to describe both Madame and the gardens she fashioned at Lotusland.

Space is limited. Please register early by using the coupon on page 15.
—Connie Buxton

Summer Twilight Tour
CELEBRATING MADAME WALSKA’S BIRTHDAY SATURDAY, JUNE 24 5:30 PM TO SUNSET (8:15 PM)

Celebrate summer and Madame Ganna Walska’s birthday at the same time by joining one of Lotusland’s very popular Twilight Tours. The garden takes on a magical quality at the end of day when light is subdued and shadows lengthen.

Mid-tour wine and hors d’oeuvres will be served on the terrace, and we will all gather for birthday cake and a toast to Madame Walska at sundown.

You may have a self-guided or docent-led tour and docents will be available throughout the garden to answer questions.

Please use the coupon on page 15 to reserve space for this event.
Members’ Family Day is FREE!

But you must make a reservation by mailing the reservation form to save space for your family and to pre-purchase lunch tickets. **One vehicle per membership.** Please reserve early as this event always quickly fills to capacity.

Bring your own picnic or pre-purchase a lunch catered by Tinker’s Summerland Catering Company. Lunch includes a choice of grilled hamburger or cheeseburger on a multi-grain bun, grilled chicken burger or garden burger on a whole wheat bun; or all-beef hotdog split and grilled on a steak roll; french fries; and fresh fruit. Tickets for box lunches are available until May 5. (Sorry, it will not be possible to buy lunch tickets on the day of the event.)

A limited number of picnic blankets will be available, or you can bring your own. **Complimentary juice, soft drinks and water are available all day.**

**Complimentary ice cream cones at the ice cream booth served NOON TO 2:00 PM.**
Family Day
World in 80 Plants!
20 • 10 AM TO 4 PM
The annual Members’ Family Day. Everyone is invited, especially children of all ages!

SPONSORED BY:
in Honor of Their Grandchildren

will include:

RESERVATION INFORMATION: Due to the popularity of this event and to allow as many members as possible to attend, Lotusland requests ONLY ONE VEHICLE PER MEMBERSHIP. Admission to Members’ Family Day is free, but reservations are required. No phone reservations, please.

Please return this reservation form to Ganna Walska Lotusland, Attn: Member Events, 695 Ashley Road, Santa Barbara, CA 93108. Your confirmation and a map will be mailed to you upon receipt of your reservation form.

Bring your own picnic or order prepaid lunches below. Your lunch tickets will be mailed with your confirmation.

RESERVATION FORM

Member Name ____________________________________________

No. of adults ________ No. of children 2 & under ________

No. of teens ________ No. of children 3 to 12 ________

Address ____________________________________________________________

Payment Method: □ Check enclosed □ VISA □ MasterCard

Total Enclosed $ __________ Exp. Date __________

Card Number ____________________________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________________

Please specify:

Lunches include choice of burger or hot dog (served dry), french fries, and assorted fruit

Grilled Hamburger $12 × ________ (NO.) = $ ________
Grilled Cheeseburger $12 × ________ (NO.) = $ ________
Grilled Chicken Burger $12 × ________ (NO.) = $ ________
Grilled Garden Burger $12 × ________ (NO.) = $ ________
All Beef Hot Dog $12 × ________ (NO.) = $ ________
Santa Barbara Gardens Tour
WITH VIRGINIA HAYES
SATURDAY, APRIL 22 • 9:15 TO 4:00 PM (GATES OPEN AT 9:00 AM)

It’s time to hop on the bus with Curator Virginia Hayes for a tour of some local Santa Barbara gardens.

So many talented designers, both amateur and professional, reside in our area that the opportunity to see finely crafted outdoor spaces is great. This year’s tour will take in some gardens with fine collections of exotic plants, as well as those designed to complement their natural settings. The variety is sure to inspire and excite us all to imagine our own gardens in a new light.

The bus will depart Lotusland at 9:15 AM and return by 4:00 PM. Please plan to arrive at 9:00 AM to facilitate this early departure. The fee of $90 for members and $100 for nonmembers covers transportation, admission and a delicious buffet lunch.

Space is very limited, and this popular tour fills up quickly. Please use the coupon on page 15 to reserve your space.

Volunteer Profile: Harlis Maggard
CAREER VOLUNTEER

As Director of Radiology Services for Cottage, Goleta Valley and Santa Ynez Valley Hospitals, the MRI Center and the Mobile Mammography Unit for 33 years, Harlis Maggard has served his community well. Now retired from his professional career, Harlis has a volunteer career here at Lotusland serving as a dedicated, hard-working docent.

Born in the Appalachian town of Pound, Virginia, Harlis attended local schools. After graduation from high school, he completed the Radiology Technology Program at Johns Hopkins University, Bayview Medical Center in Baltimore. He then spent four years as a Navy Corpman at Pensacola Naval Air Station Hospital in Pensacola, Florida. One of his fellow corpsman was from Carpinteria and spoke highly of the area. Harlis was intrigued and applied for the position of Director of Radiology Services at Cottage Hospital in Santa Barbara. He has happily been here ever since.

Harlis discovered Lotusland several years ago when docent and Lotusland member Larry Disharoon and his wife Diane invited him to join them on a self-guided tour of the garden. He was hooked and, after learning about the docent program, became a member of the 2001 docent training class.

His favorite part of being a docent is getting to meet people from all over the world and from different backgrounds. One of his most memorable tours was for people from the Braille Institute. Some of the visitors were blind, while others had limited sight. A seeing-eye dog accompanied one person; another was aided by a volunteer from the institute. Harlis says, “This tour was a uniquely enjoyable experience. Taking in the lovely scents of the garden, touching leaves and trunks of trees, the people were so appreciative.”

Harlis says one of the things he likes about Lotusland is that it’s always changing, and he finds it exciting to see what’s new in the garden. Being “really into photography,” he recently purchased a digital SLR camera and can’t wait to get out into the garden to take some photos.

Aside from leading tours as a docent, Harlis also enjoys helping with various events. One of his favorite volunteer experiences was directing cars in the visitor parking lot with fellow docent John Vasi for last fall’s Halloween Twilight Tour. Harlis showed up in a full-regalia “parking director” outfit, complete with hardhat and reflector vest.

Harlis is a real pinch hitter when it comes to filling in for tours or helping with the many events in the garden. Visitor Services staff say they don’t know what they would do without his cheerfully volunteering when they are in desperate need of more docents. He is also an upper level member as well as a member of The Lotus Society, which demonstrates another layer of commitment to Lotusland.

Thank you, Harlis, for all you do for Lotusland.

—Connie Buxton
Jill Levinson Joins Lotusland’s Board of Trustees

Lotusland is pleased to welcome Jill Levinson to our Board of Trustees.

A native of Santa Barbara, Jill lived here until she left for Stanford University where she earned a BA in psychology and English literature. Most of her 17-year career has been spent as a producer for film and television working with LucasFilm, HBO, and with her own production company.

Six years ago she and her husband Neil Levinson, an attorney, returned to Santa Barbara to start a family. They are the parents of four-year-old Paige and Drew, born just this past November.

Jill is an active volunteer in the Santa Barbara community and served on the Lotusland Celebrates Committee for three years prior to joining the Board. She enjoys her participation with numerous other local organizations including the Hospice Mother’s Day Committee, the Lobero Associates, and the Santa Barbara Museum of Art SMART Families Committee.

Jill looks forward to serving on the Lotusland Board, particularly on the Development and Nominating & Governance Committees, as well as continuing on the Lotusland Celebrates Committee.

Admission Fee Increased

Our admission fee has increased from $15 to $20.

This change also increases the value of the passes that are included with your membership.

A Level I ($50) membership includes two admission passes —a $40 value!

A Level II ($100) membership includes four admission passes —an $80 value!

SAVE THE DATE

Lotusland Celebrates
The Summer of Love
SUNDAY, JULY 23 • 4:00 TO 8:00 PM

Join us for a very cool and groovy event that will rock your socks.

Benefactor $5,000 (ten tickets, VIP parking and a special gift)
Patron Table Host $3,500 (ten tickets and VIP parking)
Patron $1,000 (two tickets)
Tickets $275 each

Invitations will be mailed in mid-June. Remember, this event always sells out!

Please contact Anne Dewey, Director of Development, at (805) 969-3767, extension 105 for more information.
Outreach Program

LEF T: Lotusland Outreach docent Jane Copelan recently gave an entertaining and informative classroom presentation to Chalice Harkey’s fourth grade students at Roosevelt School. RIGHT: A generous grant from Mid-State Bank & Trust will enable Lotusland to supply buses for field trips to the garden this year. Jason Wilson presented the check from Mid-State Bank & Trust to Lotusland Executive Director Mike Bush in front of the Neptune Fountain.

Docents Graduate

LOTUSLAND IS VERY PLEASED to welcome 34 new docents into its superb docent corps. These new docents recently completed a 14-week Docent Training Program and are now ready to lead visitors on tours of the garden.

Front row left to right: Charity Walton-Masters, Mary O’Toole, Dorinda Murry, Michelle Massie, Arlene Belmontes, Suzy Pelovsky, Catherine Birtalan, Bettie Dullea, Crystal Wyatt.

Middle row left to right: Edie Smith, Sharon Alvarado, Carol Beamer, Carolyn Stanton, Linda Thomas, Linda Hail Godlis, Karen Howsam, Mary Ellen Hoffman, Lee Jacoby, Jyll Doubleday.

Third row left to right: Verne Arnold, Julia Rabe, Louise Anagnoson, Lisa Keller, Bob Doering, David Heinz, Kitty Thomassin, Guy Webb, Cricket Twichell.

Not pictured: Diane Doiron, Enrique Dominguez, Kathy Duerk, Joan Kreiss, Karen Roberts and Jeanne Templeton.
Friends of Lotusland

We Welcome New Members Who Joined in December 2005, January and February 2006

LEVEL I
Ms. Nancy Alexander
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Allison
Mr. & Mrs. Mark A. Bacon
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Barnard
David & Fay Bisno
Mr. & Mrs. Julius Braunschweig
Dr. Blake Brown
Ms. Lois Burwell
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Carder
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Coates
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Coffin
Mr. & Mrs. Robin Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. David Dangermond
Mr. William Derrenbacher
Mr. Brian Donahoo
Dr. Gabriel Du Verglas
Ms. Barbara D. Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. Don Fergusson
Ms. Carolyn Fincher
Mr. Robert Frazee
Ms. Carol Gibbens
Mr. Wayne Gilbert
Mr. & Mrs. Alva Gluck
Mrs. Rita Gonsalves
Mrs. Eileen Gray
Ms. Cheryl W. Green
Dr. & Mrs. L.B. Greenway
The Hekhuis Family, Jensen's Music
Ms. Beverly Herbert
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Hogan
Mr. & Mrs. Robbie Jacobs
Ms. Marley Jacobs
Mrs. Shahn Jalami
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Katz
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Kimsey
Ms. Charla King
Mr. & Mrs. Eddie Langhorne
Mr. Chris Laudadio
Ms. Lea Longley
Ken & Marsha Maclean
Ms. Anne B. Manning
Mr. & Mrs. Michael M. McCarthy
Ms. Suze McClellan
Dr. & Mrs. Peter Merkl
Lisa M. Mitchell
Ms. Kathleen Morrison Mlotok
Ms. Stephanie Mortensen
Ms. Hania Munro
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Geremia
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Paskal
Mr. Charles Patrick
Ms. Emily Pears
Ms. Suzy Pelovsky
Mr. & Mrs. Perry Perkins
Mr. & Mrs. Andy Puzder

LEVEL II
Ms. Tanya Quin
Mr. Bryan Richert
Elinor Reiner & Stephen Weiss
Mr. Nathan Revar
Mrs. Dolores Richards
Mr. H. Smith Richardson
Mrs. Roberta Grace Ritchey
Mr. James Timothy Roby
Ben & Jean Rogers
Ms. Barbara J. Samara
& Mr. Joseph A. Antossian
Mr. Mark Scher
Don & Jeannie Schroeder
John & Eileen Scott
Thomas & Dora Senning
Mr. & Mrs. John Shane
Mr. & Mrs. Travis Shannon
Ms. Taylor Shelton
Mr. & Mrs. Sage Shingle
Ronald & Jeanette Sickafoose
Ms. Elizabeth Simpson
Ms. Joan Sizemore
Ms. Marilyn Smith
Willy & Page Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Solomon
Ms. Theodora Stephan
Ms. Jean E. Sturgeon
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Tenold
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Toledo
Ms. Jan Unowicz
Dr. Linda Vanleuven
Baroness Andraya Von Waldenfels
Mr. & Mrs. John Waugh
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Weiss

LEVEL III
Ms. Sharon E. Alvarado
Mrs. Taffy Bandman
Ms. Catherine Biritalan
Mr. Michael Bixler
Ms. Sara C. Blunt
Guy & Deborah Brown
Mike Bush & Jeanne Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Cahalan
Ms. Tina Casey
Mr. & Mrs. Lou Christman,
Arbor Services
Mrs. Jeanne Marie Dana
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Dangermond
Mr. Laura Dangermond
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Field-Elliot
Ms. Peggy Gilder
Ms. Welmoot R.H. Glover
Chris & Rhonda Graef
Mrs. Melinda Greene
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Handerhan
Mr. John Harley
Ms. Kelly Jabin
Eugene & Marjorie Johnsen
Mr. Nick Kiptky
Ms. Brigha Kravlob-Logan
& Mr. George Logan
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Lee
Mark & Chris Levine
Mr. Andrew Mori
Ms. Dorinda Murry
& Mr. Henry Franco
Jim & Judy Nigro
Mr. & Mrs. James North
Ms. Drucilla Penn
Ms. Helen Rupp
Rick & Celeste Scheinberg
Mr. Cliff Scholle
Mr. Danny Scott
& Mr. Edward Cella
Ms. Evely Laser Shlensky
Mrs. Hetty Shurtleff
Ms. Laura Staley
Bill & Cheri Steinckellner
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Stoll, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. William Vaniotis
Mr. Guy Webb
John & Susan West

LEVEL IV
Ms. Julie Galbraith
Mr. Gotofredo Gutierrez
Mr. Jay Roston
GARDEN PATRON
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Gregory
Lotusland Gratefully Acknowledges Donations
December 2005, January and February 2006

2005 ANNUAL APPEAL
CARE OF THE GARDEN FUND
Mrs. Joyce Ginsberg
Mr. Mike Iven
& Mrs. Roberta Bloom
Mr. & Mrs. John Armagost
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence S. Bailand
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Brittingham
Mr. & Mrs. Monte Brown
Mike Bush & Jeanne Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Carter
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Champion
The Roy E. Crummer Foundation
Mr. Oswald J. Da Ros
William & Anne Dewey
Mr. Doumi Doumifyde
Ms. Sheri Eckmann
& Mr. William Klasek
Mrs. Maurice E. Faulkner
Ms. Marguerite Gamo
Mrs. Karen Garroli
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick W. Gluck
Mrs. Barbara Goldenberg
Ms. Christine A. Green
Mr. Bruce Gregga
Ms. Whitney Hansen
Mrs. Glenn Hartman
Hazel Heath Horton
Philanthropic Trust
Mrs. E. Walton Hedges
Corinne Hedrick
Mr. & Mrs. Christian Heyer
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Jakosky
Sally Jordan
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert J. Kendall
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Kolb
Mr. & Mrs. David Lafitte
Judith Little
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Markham
Mr. & Mrs. Bayard Maybank
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Mayfield
Mr. Steven K. McGuire
Ms. Lori Kraft Meschler
Ms. Diana Miller
& Mr. Brian Hershkowitz
Mr. William G. Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Parent
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Pesenti
Dr. & Mrs. Elliot Prager
Ms. Cathy Rose
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Rosenblatt,
Rosenblatt Family Foundation
Dr. Richard Ross
Ms. Alice M. Sheldon
& Mrs. Mary Sheldon
Mr. Leonard Somdahl
& Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Stoll, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Tavis
Ms. Louise E. Thielst
Miss Shirley Toepnner
Sam & Sandra Scott Tyler,
The Randolph Scott Family Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Vitanza
Mrs. John Wais, Jr.
Mr. Frederick Guy Walker
Ms. Mary Lou Weidlich
Mrs. Donald Willfong
Ms. Deloria Zabriskie

PLANT ACQUISITION FUND
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Rollé

GRANTS
Mid-State Bank & Trust Foundation
The Henry E. & Lola Monroe Foundation
Santa Barbara Bank & Trust

MATCHING GRANT
The J. Paul Getty Trust
directed by Ms. Maria Gilbert

MEMBERS’ FAMILY DAY SPONSORS
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Crawford, Jr.
in Honor of Their Grandchildren

EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
Complete Business & Tax Service, Inc.
Ms. Jane Gail Copelan
& Willie and Pearl
Damitz, Brooks, Nightingale,
Turner & Morrise
t
FINE ARTS
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gilson

GENERAL DONATIONS
Dr. & Mrs. David Buchanan
Lois Carswell in appreciation of
Curator Virginia Hayes
Mr. Kenneth M. Curtis
Mr. Oswald J. Da Ros

Brent & Susie Freitas, Eye of the Day
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Gray
in honor of Steven Timbrook
Mr. Steven K. McGuire
Mr. & Mrs. William W. Nicholson
Carl & Joyce Nordan in appreciation
of docent Dennis Whelan
Mr. & Mrs. Arent H. Schuyler, Jr.

GIFT MEMBERSHIP DONORS
Mr. Peter Brown
Ms. Jane Buckwalter
Nigel & Connie Buxton
Ms. Eileen Cunningham
Mr. Jack Dangermond
The Giffin Family
Giffin & Crane General Contractors
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick W. Gluck
Ms. Margaret Grace,
Grace Design Associates
Ms. Cindy Gray
Ms. Anna Jarvaise
Erin Kellaway
Mr. & Mrs. Eddie Langhorne
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Leonard
Ms. Elaine Lowenthal
& Ms. Anita Sturm
Ms. Lori Kraft Meschler
Ms. Donna Mitchell
Mrs. Peggy Mohr
Mrs. Richard Montanaro
Ms. Jan Montgomery
Julia K. Nguyen
Mr. Richard Oshen
Suzanne Penn-Tucker
Ms. Patricia Richards
Ms. Charles Christopher Ritchey
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Rodgers
Dr. & Mrs. Anthony Rogers
Mrs. Roberta Schlegel
Ms. Kimberly Shingle
Mr. James Shipley
Mr. & Mrs. William Spiewak
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Tavis
Dr. Tina Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Artur Templeton
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke
Mr. Lou Vergger
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Watson
Jenny & Jimmy Witherell

IN MEMORY OF
BLAIR L. CARTY
Gretchen Murray, Ph.D.

THE STEVEN TIMBROOK
INTERN FELLOWSHIP
Mr. & Mrs. John Armagost
Damitz, Brooks, Nightingale,
Turner & Morrise
**Ganna Walska Lotusland Registration Form**

**PAYMENT METHOD:** □ Check enclosed □ VISA □ MasterCard Expiration date ________________

Card number ___________________________ Signature ___________________________

Member name ___________________________ Phone ___________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

---

*Fees are refundable only if cancellation is received one week before class or lecture. If minimum enrollment is not reached, classes and lectures may be canceled. No phone reservations, please.*

**Mail to:** Ganna Walska Lotusland, Attn: Member Events, 695 Ashley Road, Santa Barbara, CA 93108

Except where noted, member passes will no longer be accepted as partial payment for events.

---

**Tax Relief Twilight Tour**

*Saturday, April 15 • 5:00 PM TO SUNSET (7:30 PM)*

$35/members • $45/nonmembers • ONE MEMBER PASS MAY BE USED AS PARTIAL PAYMENT

CHECK ONE:   □ Guided tour □ Self-guided tour

No. of people attending ___________ No. of cars ___________ Total $ _______________________

---

**Santa Barbara Gardens Tour with Virginia Hayes**

*Saturday, April 22 • 9:15 AM TO 4:00 PM*

$90/members • $100/nonmembers • INCLUDES TRANSPORTATION, ADMISSION AND BUFFET LUNCH

No. of people attending ___________ No. of cars ___________ Total $ _______________________

---

**Madame Ganna Walska**

*AN ILLUSTRATED PRESENTATION ON LOTUSLAND’S CREATOR FOLLOWED BY AFTERNOON TEA*

*Saturday, May 13 • 3:00 TO 5:00 PM*

$40/members • $50/nonmembers

No. of people attending ___________ No. of cars ___________ Total $ _______________________

---

**Summer Twilight Tour**

*Saturday, June 24 • 5:30 PM TO SUNSET (8:15 PM)*

$35/members • $45/nonmembers

CHECK ONE:   □ Guided tour □ Self-guided tour

No. of people attending ___________ No. of cars ___________ Total $ _______________________

---

**Members Who Have Increased Their Level of Support**

*December 2005, January and February 2006*

**LEVEL II**

Mrs. Jill Ariew  
Mr. Gerald P. Cody  
Ms. Benita Crane  
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond B. Dingman  
Ms. Nancy Donaldson  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Eisberg  
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Fairbanks  
Mr. & Mrs. Julian Gresser  
Mr. Dennis McGowan  
& Mr. Rudi Van Brussel

---

Ms. Cassandra Meagher  
& Mr. James R. White  
Ms. Karen Mittelstadt  
Ms. Debbie Neer  
Mr. David Nordahl  
Ms. Beta-Raquel Rivera  
Mr. John F. Saladino

---

Mr. James McPherson  
& Mr. Robert Eaton  
Clifford & Crystal Wyatt

**LEVEL III**

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Cathcart  
Ms. Holly E. Cramer  
Mr. & Mrs. William W. Drewry, III

---

Mr. Victor K. Atkins, Jr.  
Mr. Bruce Gregga  
Mr. & Mrs. Frederic Ingram  
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Siemon

**GARDEN PATRON**

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hurley
Spring and Summer 2006 Member Events

Many Lotusland events are open to nonmembers, so please let your friends and neighbors know about the great activities we offer. Children are welcome at many events, and Family Tour Days are every Thursday and the second Saturday of each month (see the listing below). We hope you enjoy the year 2006 at Lotusland.

Saturday, April 15
Tax Relief Twilight Tour
5:00 PM TO SUNSET
See details on page 4 and use the coupon on page 15 to register.

Saturday, April 22
Santa Barbara Gardens Tour
9:15 AM TO 4:00 PM
See details on page 10 and use the coupon on page 15 to register.

Saturday, May 6
Self-guided Tours for All Members
1:30–4:30 PM
Members $20 or use admission passes. Call (805) 969-9990 for reservations 9 AM–NOON, M–F.

Saturday, May 13
Madame Ganna Walska
An Illustrated Presentation on Lotusland’s Creator
Followed by Afternoon Tea
3:00–5:00 PM
See details on page 7 and use the coupon on page 15 to register.

Saturday, May 20
Members’ Family Day
10:00 AM–4:00 PM
See details on pages 8 and 9. Please use the form on page 9 for reservations and to pre-purchase lunches.

Saturday, June 24
Summer Twilight Tour
5:30 PM TO SUNSET
See details on page 7 and use the coupon on page 15 to register.

Saturday, July 15
Self-guided Tours for All Members
1:30–4:30 PM
Members $20 or use admission passes. Call (805) 969-9990 for reservations 9 AM–NOON, M–F.

Sunday, July 23
Lotusland Celebrates:
The Summer of Love
4:00–8:00 PM
See details on page 11. Invitations will be mailed in mid-June.

Family Tours
Family tours for all ages are offered every Thursday at 10:00 AM and 1:30 PM and the second Saturday of each month at 10:00 AM and 1:30 PM (except between mid-November and mid-February). Family tours are child and parent friendly and are separate from regular adult tours. Adult members $20 or use admission passes; children under ten $10; children under two free. Call 969-9990 for reservations 9 AM–NOON, M–F.

Renew Your Membership Online

It’s fast. It’s easy. It’s secure.
www.lotusland.org